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Contents Visit Trinity County —
Adventure around every turn
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The inside pages of this Visitors Guide are 

printed on recyclable newsprint using soy 

ink to help protect our environment.

Trinity County is a mountainous, forested Northern California 
county that covers a lot of ground, but has a population of 
only 13,628. We few who live here are certain it is paradise. 
Some have called it Shangri-La.

Trinity County is located midway between Redding and Eureka. 
The county seat, Weaverville, is found at the intersection of 
Highway 299 and Highway 3.

You can learn more about us from the Trinity County Chamber 
of Commerce at www.visittrinity.com or the Visitors Center, 
which handles inquiries from people planning vacations or other kinds of visits. Many are 
looking for information on places to stay, fishing, camping, houseboats, or the many special 
events held here.  The Visitors Center is in Weaverville at 509 Main St. (which also happens 
to be Highway 299). The office is open Monday through Friday in winter, and generally 
seven days a week in summer. Telephone the center at 530-623-6101 for all your information 
needs. 

NOTE: All phone numbers in this guide are area code 530 unless otherwise indicated.

For a complete overview of what the Trinity County Chamber has to offer, log on to www.
trinitycounty.com. For tourism information check out www.visittrinity.com.

There are several highways leading into Trinity County; all the routes are extremely scenic. 
From the east, travelers can get on Highway 36 at Red Bluff or Highway 299 at Redding. From 
the California coast, on Highway 101 you can take off on Highway 36 at Fortuna, or Highway 
299 at Arcata to drive to Trinity County. A somewhat adventurous route is southward from 
Yreka on Highway 3 over Scott Mountain (it’s sometimes closed in winter).  

So get unplugged, get out of traffic — you won’t find a single traffic light in the county — 
and come on up and enjoy some fresh air. We think you’ll be glad you did.

COVER PHOTO: Lewiston Lake by Richard Skip Schmidt | Special to the The Trinity Journal.
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Trinity County was incorporated Feb. 18, 1850, and was one of 
the 27 original counties of California.

TOPOGRAPHY

The county is nestled in the mountains of northwestern 
California. Elevation in the county ranges from the low point 
near Salyer at 600 feet to the 
highest, 9,038 feet, on Mt. 
Eddy in the northeastern 
corner.
Trinity County is almost 
entirely moun tain ous. There 
are many small valleys and 
streams throughout the 
more than 2 million acres 
of land that make up the 
county. The county’s total 
land area is 3,178 square 
miles, but it has been noted 
that if the county could be 
ironed flat, it would be the 
size of Texas!

HISTORY

Jedediah Strong Smith came through the region in 1828 on 
his way to Oregon. The Trinity River got its name when Pier-
son B. Reading came upon it in 1845 while on a fur-trapping 
expedition for Sutter’s Fort. He mistakenly believed the river 
emptied into Trinidad Bay on the California coast. Several 
years later Reading became the first prospector known to 
have discovered gold in this area when he found it at Read-
ings Bar on the Trinity River (Douglas City is at the site now). 
Thus began the Gold Rush to Trinity County.

DEMOGRAPHICS

The state estimated that from 1995 to 2000 Trinity Coun-
ty was losing residents, with deaths exceeding births and 
out-migration outstripping those moving in.
After the start of the millennium, the county began slowly 
gaining residents. Trinity County now has a population of 
approximately 13,628. The largest group is in the 50 to 59 age 
range, which indicates that people looking toward retire-
ment are migrating to the area.

The educational needs of approximately 2,000 children in 
Trinity County are met by 12 elementary schools and three 
high schools. 

EMPLOYERS

Federal, state and local governments are the largest employ-
ers, followed by retail trade, tourism, and construction.

HIGHWAYS

State Route 299 follows the Trinity River across the county 
and is the main route from Redding to the coast. State Route 

36 crosses the southern part of the county. 
Trinity County can be reached from Highway 101 to the west 
and Interstate 5 to the east by Routes 299 and 36. Both tra-
verse the county east/west through rugged mountain ranges. 
State Highway 3 branches off of Highway 36 in the southern 
part of the county and exits the northeast corner of the county 
on the way to Yreka.

TOURISM INFORMATION

www.visittrinity.com

One of California’s original counties

Stuart Fork crossing in the Trinity Alps Wilderness. The trail is one of the more 

popular ones in Trinity County.
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The town of Weaverville combines a rich history with plenty of 
recreational opportunities.

The town which started as a tiny mining settlement in 1850 now 
has a population of approximately 3,600. It’s the county seat.

Weaverville’s historic buildings and spiral staircases are set 
against a backdrop of forested mountains. 

Visitors often use Weaverville as a place to gather provisions for 
fishing, hunting, hiking, kayaking and camping expeditions into the 
Trinity Alps Wilderness, Trinity Lake and the Trinity River. The Weav-
er Basin Trail System provides a network of trails easily reached on 
foot from town and hosts the LaGrange Classic Mountain Bike Race 
in June.

There are plenty of sights to see indoors as well.
Places to visit include the Joss House Taoist Temple built in 1874 

by Chinese gold miners and open several days a week for tours. 
The Trinity County Historical Society operates the Jake Jackson 
Museum, which features displays of photographs, clothing, tools, 
weapons and other artifacts from the 1850s on. The brick Trinity 
County Courthouse was built in 1856 and became the Courthouse 

in 1865.
Weaverville is a hospitable place for art lovers, with an “Art 

Cruise” held the first Saturday night of each month as galleries offer 
refreshments and new exhibits are launched.

For those who enjoy the performing arts, the Trinity Alps 
Performing Arts Center on the east side of town features shows 
throughout the year.

Small-town traditions are celebrated in Weaverville. The 4th of 
July is an excellent time to visit Weaverville, when the town has 
several days of events that include an old-fashioned parade down 
Main Street, a rodeo and a fireworks display.

There are bed-and-breakfast establishments near the historic 
district for visitors, along with several local motels and a group 
campground.

 
Weaverville Chamber of Commerce, President Jean Lam, 530-

623-4454; www.weavervilleca.org.

County seat home base for exploring

TRINITY JOURNAL

The Fourth of July Parade in downtown Weaverville is always a big hit.
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Ralph and Cathie Wheeler

E-mail: daverepair@dcacable.net

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

Tune-ups • Repair • Overhauls • New Equipment Sales

1400 D Highway 299

P.O. Box 2777

Weaverville, CA 96093

530-623-9163 Fax 530-623-6213
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Step into the Weaverville Joss House 
Taoist Temple in Weaverville for a glimpse 
into the lives of a people who came from 
far away to California seeking gold many 
years ago.

The temple is still a place of worship 
and a fascinating look into the role played 
by Chinese immigrants in early California 
history. Located in Weaverville’s historic 
district on the corner of Main and Ore-
gon streets, the colorful temple stands 
in contrast to the town’s trademark brick 
buildings and winding staircases. 

The Chinese miners who built the Joss 
House to replace a temple destroyed by fire 
in 1873 numbered about 2,000. The new 
temple was named Won Lim Miao, which 
translates as Temple Amidst the Forest 
Beneath the Clouds.

Once, there were many Joss houses in 
California, but most burned or were oth-
erwise destroyed. The authentic Chinese 
temple remains a place of worship for 
Taoists, who travel to Weaverville to visit. 
It is the oldest continuously used Chinese 
temple in California.

Inside the temple, guests can appeal 
to any of 14 ornately decorated figures of 
gods and goddesses that populate the 
Joss House. Many of the furnishings in the 
temple were sent from China, including 
intricate hand-woven, silk tapestries. 

The structure also includes a humble 
meeting room, caretaker’s room, wood 
plank flooring. The names of those who 

participated in the construction are written 
on a wall inside the meeting room.

The Weaverville Joss House was pre-
served and placed in the state parks system 
in 1956. In addition to the temple, park vis-
itors will see Chinese art objects, pictures, 
mining tools and wrought iron weapons 
used in the 1854 Tong War.

The Joss House gets thousands of visitors 
each year, many of them school children. 
But evil spirits are kept out with two high 
wooden doors just inside the outer doors – 

evil spirits like to travel in a straight line, not 
around things.

The temple is open Thursday through 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with tours of 
the temple beginning on the hour. The cost 
of a tour of the temple is $4 for persons 
18 and over, $2 for visitors 6 to 17, free for 
children under 6. 

 
Joss House visitor’s center: 530-623-5284.
www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=457

Chinese history abounds in Weaverville
The Lion Dancers usher in the Chinese New Year each year at the Weaverville Joss House. Below, the Joss House entrance.
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Several days of fun and festivities are syn-
onymous with the annual Weaverville 4th of 
July celebration drawing the biggest crowds 
all year to Trinity County where old friends 
gather and new ones enjoy old-fashioned 
traditions and patriotic revelry.

Prepare to be jolted out of bed bright 
and early as July 4th starts with a bang 
in Weaverville thanks to local custom 
dictating the anvil firing to start at 6 a.m. 
in Lowden Park. The noise continues 
throughout the morning as the community 
pancake breakfast is served at the park 
cook shack.

Meanwhile, it’s time to stake out a spot 
on Main Street to view the parade. An 
annual patriotic bell ringing and music at 
the bandstand precedes the parade. The 
pie/ice cream social at the Trinity Congre-
gational Church also starts in the morning, 
running until the pies give out. 

Many other activities mark the day 
including a 4th of July morning run on 
Weaver Basin trails; an arts and crafts fair 
with music at the Highland Art Center 
meadow; tours and demonstrations at the 
Jake Jackson Museum and Hal Goodyear 
Historic Park including the stampmill, saw-

mill and blacksmith shop; and tours of the 
Joss House State Historic Park. 

Lowden Park remains the venue of 
many activities through several days of 
celebration surrounding the 4th, including 
bull riding, street dances, sporting tour-
naments, concession stands, children’s 
contests and the annual Trinity High School 
reunion when it truly becomes old home 
week as alumni of all ages gather up and 
share a visit. 

There will be an evening of fireworks as 
well as the traditional closing event of the 
popular destruction derby. Tune in for the 

complete schedule of events and activities 
in the weeks ahead.

For more information and scheduling:

Many community volunteers and 
clubs work together each year to pull the 
whole thing off including the Weaverville 
Chamber of Commerce (P.O. Box 345) that 
sponsors the fireworks show, the Weaver-
ville Lions Club (P.O. Box 386) that sponsors 
park activities, and the Rotary Club of 
Weaverville (P.O. Box 589) that sponsors 
the parade. Those are all in Weaverville, CA 
96093.

County has a blast on the Fourth of July

The annual Independence Day fireworks always draws a big crowd in Weaverville. In 2019 the fireworks are set for Friday evening, July 5.
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World-class chamber music in the Trinity Alps
The Trinity Alps Chamber Music Festival 

was founded in 2011 as a retreat for mu-
sicians in the beautiful Trinity Alps region 
of Northern California. Since then, this 
organization has expanded to become a 
kind of “touring festival” serving communi-
ties across Northern California and Oregon. 
It has presented diverse programs with 
dozens of musicians in more than 300 free 
public concerts and educational outreach 
visits to schools and summer camps.

This summer, musicians will return for the 
ninth annual summer festival, to present 
seven public concerts in Eureka, Hyampom, 
Weaverville, Coffee Creek, Willow Creek and 
San Francisco. 

Headlining the first weekend of July 
26-28 will be soprano Jamie-Rose Guarrine 
and violinist Emma Steele in a program 
blending unique vocal and instrumental 
music. A special performance of new song 
settings of poetry of Emily Dickenson will 
include Guarrine accompanied by her 
husband Karl Knapp on cello and festival 
director Ian Scarfe on piano, and Steele will 
be featured alongside clarinettist Karla Avila 
in Igor Stravinsky’s popular Suite from “A 
Soldier’s Tale.”

The second weekend, Aug. 9-11, will fea-
ture Vivaldi’s ever-popular “Four Seasons,” 
in a series of outdoor concerts at stunning 
locations in Hyampom, Willow Creek and 

Coffee Creek. The ensemble will feature four 
different virtuoso violin soloists performing 
the Vivaldi, alongside other works showcas-
ing Gabrielle Castriotta on oboe and Scarfe 
on harpsichord.  

The musicians will also present a special 
performance for audiences in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area, on Friday, Aug. 2, held at the 
elegant Century Club of California. 

The festival welcomes all of the commu-
nity to its concerts, which are designed to 
be inspiring for music lovers of all kinds, 
regardless of their familiarity with “classical” 
music. 

Scarfe and other musicians always tell 
stories of the composers and the music, 
and share details from the music that make 
for a deeper and more fun experience. All 
concerts are free and open to the public, 
but with the hope that audiences prepared 
to make a donation showing their support 
of this deserving organization. 

Be sure to visit www.TrinityAlpsCMF.
org for updated programs, schedules, and 

a host of fun photos, videos, stories, and 
other tidbits!

Friday, July 26, 8 p.m.

Hyampom Community Hall, Hyampom

Saturday, July 27, 7 p.m.

Trinity Alps Performing Arts Center, 
Weaverville

Sunday, July 28, 2 p.m.

Morris Graves Museum of Art, Eureka

Friday, Aug. 2, 8 p.m.

Century Club of California, San Francisco

Friday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m.

Hyampom Community Hall, Hyampom 

Saturday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.

Outdoor Concert
China Creek Amphitheater, Willow Creek

Sunday, Aug. 11, 7 p.m.

Outdoor Concert
Trailhead Pizza Cafe – Coffee Creek

 
www.TrinityAlpsCMF.

TRINITY JOURNAL

Classical musicians delight the ears every summer during the annual Trinity Alps Chamber Music Festival.
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The earliest days of recorded history in 
Trinity County focus on the hunt for gold 
in the creeks and the river banks, telling 
tales of hardscrabble lives filled with long 
hours of hard work, big risks and a growing 
community. 

Pioneer miners Issac Cox and John Carr 
wrote of the early days of Trinity County 
and the miners, storekeepers, packers and 
traders who stayed to create a new life in 
the West. Their stories are still being told 
at the Jake Jackson Memorial Museum in 
historic old-town Weaverville. 

The museum, run by the Trinity County 
Historical Society, displays the artifacts left 
behind by these pioneers to illustrate the 
story of efforts made to strike it rich. 

Articles from mastodon fossils to baskets, 
tools, photographs, clothing and children’s 
toys, it is on display at the museum. Located 
at 780 Main St., the museum was started 

with a collection of antique firearms owned 
by Ray Jackson and left in the care of his 
brother Jake when Ray went off to fight in 
the Great War (World War I). The collection 
has been growing ever since.

 With displays on mining, farming and 
ranching, the museum covers many aspects 
of pioneer life. Weaverville’s large Chinese 
gold rush era community is well represent-
ed with of period items from work, worship 
and war. A display of Trinity County tribal 
baskets is featured on the main floor of the 
museum.

The Hal Goodyear History Park surround-
ing the museum is filled with exhibits 
related to Trinity County’s gold mining 
past, including a model of a gold sluice. You 
can get a close look at a monitor, the giant 
water gun used to scour mountainsides for 
gold. 

The steam-powered Paymaster Mine 

stamp mill that once crushed ore in search 
of Trinity gold can be seen running on the 
Saturday of three-day holiday weekends, 
and the Fourth of July.

Museum hours vary through the year. 
Summer hours starting in May are 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily until the end of September. 
In April and October open hours are 11 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Novem-
ber and December hours are 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m.  on Wednesday through Saturday. 

Winter hours in January, February and 
March are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday 
and Saturday only. 

 
The museum phone number is  

623-5211. Visit the museum’s Web site  
at www.trinitymuseum.org or visit its  
Facebook page.

Best little museum in the West

TRINITY JOURNAL

The Jake Jackson Museum in downtown Weaverville offers a variety of displays both indoors and out.
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Trinity Scenic Byway

Follows Highway 299 
west between the small 
community of Shasta on 
the outskirts of Redding 
through Trinity County to 
Blue Lake near Arcata on 
the coast. A wide vari-
ety of plant and animal 
life exists in the various 
climates zones along the 
highway. The drive also 
features the cultural and 
historical aspects of the 
region, from the prehistor-
ic native American tribes 
to the gold miners and 
timber workers of the 20th 
Century.

Trinity Heritage 

National Scenic Byway

The Trinity Heritage 
National Scenic Byway 
begins in the historic min-
ing town of Weaverville 
and ends on Interstate 5 
just north of Weed. There 
is a free self-guided auto 
tour brochure available 
through the Weaverville 
Ranger Station that leads 
you through a driving tour 
of 17 stops along scenic 
Highway 3. 

Redding ...............................45
Eureka .................................103
Chico....................................116
Sacramento ..................... 206
San Francisco ...................261
* to Weaverville
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Family owned and operated for 71 years.

“Building our family one customer 

at a time since 1946,

by providing reliable propane

service and peace of mind!”

1766 Main Street • Weaverville, CA

530-623-2372
Weaverville’s full service propane provider
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For those seeking contemporary rural America it 
is located in the heart of Trinity County. The small 
community of Hayfork, with less than 2,000 people, 
is where you will find it. 

You’ll also find everything you need from feed, 
hardware and lumber stores and auto repair ser-
vices to hairstylists, natural foods, nice restaurants, 
and gourmet espresso. But most importantly you’ll 
find friendly, good-hearted people.

Post Office Square is the natural starting point 
for a tour of the town. Wander down the street to 
the park to find picnic areas, tennis courts, a public 
swimming pool and a child’s play area beneath 
giant shady oaks. From Post Office Square you can 
also reach Hayfork Creek, which flows through the 
middle of town, via a pedestrian swinging bridge 
at the end of Horsewater Lane. Big Creek, the 
community’s water source, is one of many beauti-
ful Hayfork Creek tributaries offering recreational 
opportunities.

Historic Kellogg Cemetery can be found a 
short walk up the hill behind North Valley bank in 
Hayfork. Tombstones date back to the 1860s. The 
Hayfork Cemetery is located on Morgan Hill Road, 
just south of town.

The 4,115-foot airstrip and the ability to accom-
modate small jets make the Hayfork airport the 
best one in Trinity County. There is a large pilot’s 
lounge with restrooms and a meeting area. Tie-
down rates are $3 per night, $15 per month and 
$135 per year.

Within walking distance of the town are the 
Trinity County Fairgrounds, the largest camping 
facility in the area offering 100 year-round camp-
sites with full hook-ups ($30), power and water 
($25), and tent sites ($20). Restrooms, showers, and 
laundry are available. No reservations are required 
except during the Trinity County Fair, Aug. 9-11 in 
2019. For further information about camping at the 
fairgrounds, call 628-5223.

You’ll want to spend the night in Hayfork just to 
see the glorious view of the night sky with the Milky 
Way splashed across the darkness. The constella-
tions and planets are visible in the brightly starlit 
night. Meteor showers are especially spectacular 
here.

Hayfork is home to a wide variety of wildlife that 
includes white-tail and mule deer, red fox, bobcats, 
mountain lions, coyotes, black bears, porcupines, 
raccoons, ringtails, and many smaller animals. 

Small-town  
ambiance  

in Hayfork Valley

TRINITY JOURNAL

From a good, old-time country county fair to a little dirt track racing during the summer, 

Hayfork provides a welcoming, small-town atmosphere.
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The Trinity County Fair continues this year 
with its earlier dates in August, slated for Aug. 
9-11 in 2019.

Each day has a special theme and special 
admission prices. As always, you can save 
money and help support the fair by buying 
pre-sale carnival tickets that can be traded 
in for unlimited rides during specific times at 
the fair.

Exhibit departments and divisions include 
but are not limited to: Forestry and Mining 
(woodworking and minerals), Arts and Crafts 
(such as photography and paintings), Wine 
and Beer, Agriculture/Horticulture (fruit, 
vegetables, etc.), Floriculture (like cut flowers 
and decorated niches), Home Arts (clothing, 
quilts, and baked goods), Junior Small and 
Large Animal Market and Breeding Livestock 
and Showmanship classes, Horse Show 
(Western, English, and Gymkhana), Poetry 
and Prose, Show and Tell Booth, Hat or Straw 
Bale Decorating, Seed Art, Collections, and 
even Christmas in August.

The Fairgrounds also hosts numerous 

events throughout the year. Dirt track racing, 
is on the schedule many weekends spring 
through fall. Also later in the year is the annu-
al BigFoot BBQ, a two-day fundraiser to help 
keep the fair with operational expenses.

 The Fairgrounds campground is open 
year-round for camping and RV pull-
throughs.

 
Trinity County Fair
6000 Highway 3
P.O. Box 880
Hayfork, CA 96041
628-5223
Web site: www.trinitycountyfair.com
e-mail: office@trinitycountyfair.com

Mountain Valley Raceway:  
 https://kceddis.wixsite.com/ 
 mountainvalleyraces

Bigfoot BBQ: www.bigfootbbq.org

‘Jewel of the West’ at the County Fair
The Tornado and Ferris Wheel are always popular attractions at the county fair. In 2019 the fair will run Aug. 9-11.
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There’s something mystic about the 
atmosphere of Hyampom, something that 
makes you want to stay, or at least keep 
coming back year after year. What is it? It 
may be the fact that there is no wireless 
Internet or cell phone service. No one 
really knows, but you are invited to come 
and feel it for yourself.

To get there, Hyampom Road from 
Hayfork is the quickest and easiest way to 
drive, being a county maintained road and 
open all year. For the more adventurous, 
there is the drive over South Fork Mountain 
from Highway 36 near Mad River, or from 
Highway 299, two seasonal roads offer 
access; Underwood Mountain Road from 
Burnt Ranch, and Corral Bottom Road from 
Big Bar. And then there’s Friday Ridge Road 
from the Salyer Bridge on 299, which is rug-
ged but lovely, 4WD is recommended.

Flying in is also an option as there is a 
2,980-by-60-foot paved airstrip in excel-
lent condition, lighted for emergency 
air ambulance.  Elevation: 1,250 feet. See 
details at www.airnav.com/airport/Q75.

Once you get there, you will need a 

place to stay. The Forest Service operates 
two campgrounds on the outskirts of 
Hyampom and other camping places are 
available with limited facilities. There are 
also several bed and breakfast establish-
ments.

Stop in to the Hyampom General Store, 
which offers not only your basic needs for 
groceries, gas, beverages and propane, but 
is a  place where locals gather to get the 
latest news and gossip. 

Next door to the general store is the 
Brews and Screws, a bar, café and hard-
ware store.  They offer some great food 
and a monthly open mic night.

Hyampom has several annual events 
which are worth checking out. Every 
March there is a special pie auction at the 
Community Hall, which also houses the 
annual Easter egg hunt, and a Peddlers’ 
Fair in May.  On Mother’s Day there is a kite 
flying contest.  Trinity Alps Chamber Music 
Festival plays often during the summer at 
the Community Hall, www.trinityalpscmf.
org. 

The first Saturday of September is the 

Hyampom Good Times Fair at the Commu-
nity Hall, a one-day arts and music event 
which features craft items by local artists, 
and good food. The Halloween Haunted 
House event is in its third decade, getting 
scarier every year. The Community Hall 
houses the Community Church and is also 
available for private functions.

Hunting and fishing is great here with 
folks who return year after year for the op-
portunity to hunt the deer, bear, quail, and 
wild turkey which abound in these woods. 
The fishing is great says it all.

Hayfork Creek meets the South Fork of 
the Trinity River in Hyampom, providing 
recreational opportunities for all. Rafting, 
canoeing, swimming, and inner tubes are 
also accommodated. There are plenty of 
trails in the surrounding woods offering 
ample opportunities for hikers, backpack-
ing,  bicyclists, bird watchers, photogra-
phers, and wildflower walks. And there 
are trails for 4-wheel-drive and trail bike 
enthusiasts as well.

There are several historical points of 
interest around the area as well.

Hyampom a magical place with plenty to offer
The annual Hyampom Pie Auction is one of many community-based events in the community which sits along the South Fork of the Trinity River.
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Southern Trinity wilderness offers you 
solitude, relaxation and primitive rec-
reation, and  encompasses three small 
towns, Kettenpom, Mad River and Ruth.

The crown jewel of Southern Trinity is 
Ruth Lake, bordered by ponderosa pines 
and firs. Off the beaten path, Ruth Lake 
offers a variety of recreational activities, 
boating, water skiing, windsurfing, sailing 
and fishing. Damming the Mad River in 
1962 formed the lake.

In this peaceful setting you will discover 
more than 200 species of birds which may 
be observed during the year. Bald eagles 
and ospreys nest around the lake, water-
fowl like wood ducks and mergansers can 
be seen.   

One of the most striking features in 
Southern Trinity is Black Lassics; Lassics 
from a distance looks like an extinct vol-
cano, but actually is composed of frag-
ments of black mudstone and sandstone 
standing at 5,900 feet. Plan a picnic lunch 
and make a day of exploring and relaxing. 
South Fork Mountain is the longest contin-
uous mountain ridge in the United States; 
the ridge is bounded on the east by the 
South Fork of the Trinity River, and on the 
west by the Mad River and Ruth Lake.

Set out and take a hike on trails that 
can be accessed from Fir Cove and Bailey 
Campgrounds. Bailey Canyon trail is just 
0.3 of a mile, this is foot travel only, and 
is rated easy. Vista trails is 1.05 miles, foot 
travel only, and also rated easy. This trail 
provides an opportunity to visit a man-
aged forest where timber harvest and tree 
planting have occurred. Wherever you 
travel in Southern Trinity you can enjoy 
hiking, hunting, bicycling, bird watching 
and horseback riding.

Other delightful destinations include 
Ruth Lake Marina offering boat rentals, 
fuel and various services as well. Journey’s 
End offers visitors hot showers, a laundro-
mat, gasoline, RV spaces with hookups, 
cabins and for those who do not cook the 
restaurant, store and bar are open from 
April through October. Whether you sleep 
under the stars, in a tent or enjoy the com-
forts of an RV, Southern Trinity has some of 
the best camping you will ever experience.  

Ruth Lake Community Service Distract 
offers the following campgrounds: Ruth 
Lake, Hobart, Barlow and Boy Scout. Six 
Rivers National Forest has three camp-
grounds along the Mad River, Bailey 
Canyon, Fir Cove and Mad River. Barlow 

campground is a great place for church 
retreats, family reunions, Boy Scout jambo-
rees or weddings.

The town of Mad River consists of the 
Mad River burger bar, post office, RV Park, 
Six Rivers Lodge, Southern Trinity Volun-
teer Fire Department, Southern Trinity 
Health Services, Hatfield Meat Company 
and bar. The town of Ruth has a store 
providing groceries, gasoline and post 
office.  A volunteer fire department, trailer 
park and a small airstrip for light aircraft 
complete the town.

In Kettenpom, the store stocks grocer-
ies, hardware, gasoline, propane and feed. 
A picnic area, campground, laundromat, 
showers and a rental cabin are available.

Starting from Red Bluff on Interstate 5 
turn on to Highway 36, you will travel ap-
proximately 97 miles to Ruth Lake. Starting 
from Highway 101 at Fortuna you will take 
the Alton turn off onto Highway 36 and 
travel 70 miles to Ruth Lake.

Highway 36 is a paradise for motorcy-
clists and was recently ranked by American 
Motorcyclist magazine as the eighth-best 
ride in America. Highway 36 provides 
breathtaking scenery, hills, mountains and 
rivers.  

Southern Trinity offers a variety of activities

TRINITY JOURNAL

The marina at Ruth Lake. Ruth Lake offers a variety of recreational activities, boating, water skiing, windsurfing, sailing and fishing.
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The Douglas City water tower, tall and 
white, serves as a beacon as you travel the 
curved bridge over the Trinity River. Driving 
either east or west along Highway 299 you 
can turn into the central area containing 
the fire station, the U.S. Post Office and 
the Douglas City Store. Fishing licenses are 
available as well as food and drink. Friendly 
people at the counter give great fishing 
tips and answer visitors’ many questions. 
Displays of color photos of huge, shiny 
fish held by happy fishermen decorate the 
walls. 

Further down the road is the Douglas 
City Campground. This premier showcase 
camping area managed by the Bureau of 
Land Management sports campsites on a 
first-come basis, managed by camp hosts. 
Once settled, take a walk along the path 
leading to a memorial marking the spot 
where Colonel Pierson B. Reading discov-
ered gold. The news of gold spread like 
wildfire, creating the local gold rush that 
is part of the history that makes this area 
famous.

Back at the campground, tents, motor 
homes, pup tents, big and small, with every 
mode possible are nestled in the quiet 
pines. Families return to this campground 
year after year, making it their summer 
tradition. New Trinity River projects have 
been implemented to enhance public rec-
reation opportunities, plus improve habitat 
for wildlife.

Along the highway is the Indian Creek 
Lodge (www.iclodge.net) with a fenced 
swimming pool and nearby boat launch. 
This inviting lodge is spread out on Trinity 
River frontage with a grass lawn facing 
the river, a popular setting for weddings. 
Family summer activities here can include 

rafting on the river, hiking, gold panning, 
lounging by the pool, barbecuing, ping 
pong, and horseshoes as well as great 
fishing. There is a banquet room for groups 
to gather in peace and privacy.

 A popular campground is found on 
Steel Bridge Road, off Highway 299. 
Entering the campground, it is fun to drive 
slowly along the lane and see the different 
camping modes. A marvel of creativity 
in the world of camp layouts is seen with 
large or small tents, BBQ setups and all of 
the fishing materials standing close by. 

Campers who have made a tradition of 
returning to this area feel it is “their camp-

ground.” Recent improvements to two 
existing boat ramps at Steel Bridge Day-
Use Area for vehicles towing boat trailers 
involve a layer of small angular rocks added 
to the surface of the ramp improving trac-
tion. Many upgrades have enhanced the 
already beautiful grounds where a quiet 
peace pervades among the deep pines.

The Bureau of Land Management has 
printed information about Douglas City 
Campgrounds listing the water access 
spots for gold panning. Using a U.S. Forest 
Service map available at the Weaverville 
Ranger Station helps you locate these river 
access spots.

A plaque commemorates the finding of gold in Trinity County.

Riverside fun, activities in Douglas City

Douglas City Store
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Fishing
collectables

nOSTALGIC sIGNS
huge selection

Antique Furniture

L I N E n s

Garden Decor

Rustic Iron

Open 
Year

Round

LEWISTON THE BRIDGE
TO TRINITY COUNTY!
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Resort
• 52 full hookups • Trees on every site
• On site trailer rentals • RV supplies
• General store/Ice` • Bait and tackle
• Fish cleaning station • Free fish storage
• Internet access • Picnic area
• Propane

Points of Interest
Trinity River - Trinity & Lewiston Lakes
Historic Gold Mines - Historic Lewiston 

just a short walk across Old Lewiston Bridge 
(built in 1901) where you’ll find an antique 

store, dining & many other shops
Joss House & Museum in Weaverville

Trails & alpine lakes in the Trinity Alps Wilderness
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There’s simply not enough time in a 
single day to experience all the recreation-
al delights that Lewiston provides. These 
include fishing, boating, hiking, biking, 
camping, horseback riding, off-roading, 
walking tours, picnics, scenic drives, 
swimming, shooting sports, shopping and 
much more. And there’s never a shortage 
of places to go in Lewiston in which to 
enjoy these activities. 

The town’s recreational locales and 
sightseeing spots are legendary. Re-
member to bring a camera and to wear 
comfortable shoes; you’re going to be 
here a while.

For starters, there’s the mighty Trinity 
River that runs straight through town, 
the scene of way too many recreational 
endeavors that are suited to most anyone. 
Then there’s the beautiful Lewiston Lake, 
and to the north of that, Trinity Lake, 
where the stunning earthen dam is a sight 

to behold.
Traditional outdoor activities like fishing, 

hunting and whitewater rafting are cen-
ter-stage, and there are plenty of sup-
porting facilities to take care of a visitor’s 
every need — hotels, motels, RV spaces, 
shopping, dining, even a little drinking 
and dancing.

The town’s newest attraction — Deer 
Meadow Disc Golf Course — can be found 
just off Trinity Dam Boulevard in the big 
meadow. Disc golfers from all over North-
ern California are raving about this new 
course.

The town’s center is the Lewiston His-
toric District, at  Deadwood and Lewiston 
Turnpike roads. The architecture of the 
area’s historic buildings is stunning and 
Lewiston’s old town district is a great start-
ing point for shopping and/or exploration.

The town’s restaurants specialize in 
such popular comfort food as steak, pasta, 

cheeseburgers and fresh-baked pies. 
Don’t forget the quiet serenity of the 

Lewiston Community Park, or the historic 
Old Lewiston Hotel, where a starlit dinner 
on the back deck is the perfect cap on a 
romantic evening for two. And no tour of 
Lewiston is complete without a respect-
ful walk through the Lewiston Pioneer 
Cemetery on Schoolhouse Road. But tread 
lightly on these hallowed grounds, for 
many a prominent resident of the town’s 
past is interred therein.

To learn more about Lewiston and its 
wonderful history, or for tourism informa-
tion that includes detailed maps, bro-
chures and driving directions, check out 
the town’s informative Web pages.

 
http://oldlewistonschoolhouselibrary.org
http://oldlewistonschoolhouse.org

History, adventure await in Lewiston
Hues of yellow and gold mirror the setting sun on the Trinity River in Lewiston.
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Welcome to

Coffee Creek Campground RV Park

Facilities:

RV & Tent Sites • Disposal Station • Hot Showers

Laundromat • Horseshoes • Playground

Pet Friendly • Excellent Fishing • Gold Panning

Photographers Paradise

Nearby: Miles of Hiking Trails, Hunting, Pack Trips 

Lake, Groceries, Gas, Propane, Church, Museum, 

Library & Trailhead Pizza Restaurant

Contact Us:

530-266-3534

coffeecreekcampground.net

Follow us on Face Book 

Coffee Creek Campground

38 Miles North of Weaverville, California
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There’s plenty of fun to be had at Trinity Lake.

Trinity Center is more populated than its 
sister town Coffee Creek and borders the 
impressive Trinity Lake, offering an array of 
fun activities. Although a town of mostly 
retirees, it is full of life and activity through-
out the summer months, when its popula-
tion is swelled by summer visitors. Popular 
activities include renting a speed boat, a 
patio boat or a houseboat from the local 
marinas for a day out on the lake. Waterski-
ing is also another popular sport along with 
tubing or tanning on the boat deck. The 
lake is tepid in the summer, making it a joy 
to spend the day swimming or relaxing on 
the shore with a barbecue. 

There are plenty of vacation rentals 
available that surround this forested town. 
There is an airport for private planes that 
overlooks the lake and campgrounds are 
spotted along the lake. 

Trinity Lake Resorts and Marinas is a pop-
ular family friendly vacation spot. The KOA 
is another popular retreat for families. It is 
located a half-mile north of the Trinity Cen-
ter turn-off, on the route to Coffee Creek. 

Whether tenting it, traveling in an RV or 
for those who want to enjoy the accom-
modations of a resort while still enjoying 

nature, Trinity Center and the surrounding 
areas offer it all. 

The newly renovated Trinity Center 
General Store has a variety of food and 
recreation items to satisfy your needs. The 
Yellow Jacket eatery is located in the heart  
of Trinity Center and is a special gathering 
place for the locals. 

North of Trinity Center lies Coffee Creek.
A quiet town of 100, it’s easy to see why 

people retreat from the city to this little 
piece of untouched nature. 

To the east, the Alpen Cellars winery is a 
perfect spot to have a picnic and explore 
one’s family’s venture for excellent wine. 

Amongst the river rock piles is the Carr-
ville Pond which holds the annual Fishing 
Derby — a popular fishing/swimming spot 
during the summer. 

Across from the Coffee Creek turnoff is 
the renovated Trailhead Pizza, formerly the 
Forest Café. This used to be the heart of 
Coffee Creek and a hot spot for the locals, 
the restored mural celebrates these once 
vibrant characters. 

Surrounding the area are numerous 
hiking trails to secluded lakes nestled in 
the Trinity Alps. These destination spots in-

clude a number of lakes: Tangle Blue Lake, 
Lake Eleanor, Shimmy Lake, Stoddard Lake, 
and the popular Boulder Lakes only a quar-
ter of a mile from Coffee Creek. If you crave 
more unique places to hike check out the 
haunted Hodges Cabin, Swift Creek Falls, 
and Dead Falls on the Pacific Crest Trail. For 
more of an adventure into the Alps you can 
backpack to Granite Lake, Emerald Lake 
and Sapphire Lake — a further distance to 
trek but worth it for the heavenly views. 

Popular activities include horseback 
riding through the Alps, an expansive scav-
enger-hunting hobby or geo-caching with 
a GPS, looking for Sasquatch in the forest, 
bird watching along Coffee Creek and the 
Trinity River and of course, gold panning. 

There are also many different places 
to stay when venturing into this part of 
paradise. The “dude ranch” also known as 
the Coffee Creek Ranch — a fun, fami-
ly-oriented ranch where trusted guides 
lead horse trips into the Alps.  The Ripple 
Creek cabins is a short distance from Coffee 
Creek, tucked away into the woods. Finally 
there’s the Bonanza King in the heart of 
Coffee Creek with the Trinity River running 
right through it. 

North Lake area offers outdoor springboard
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Located just 20 miles north of Weaverville along Highway 3, 
Trinity Lake is the state’s third largest reservoir and a spectacular 
watery playground for all types of water sports, fishing, camping 
and houseboating.

Now near-capacity after four years of drought, Trinity Lake  
promises a summer full of fun for the whole family.

Ringed by 145 miles of forested shoreline and quiet coves, the 
lake is nearly 20 miles long when full, holding a capacity of 2.4 
million acre-feet of water. It is surrounded mostly by undeveloped, 
national forest land comprising the Shasta-Trinity National Recre-
ation Area.

Dispersed camping is allowed anywhere on shore though free 
campfire permits are required. The U.S. Forest Service also main-
tains a handful of developed campgrounds with lake access, some 
only accessible by boat, as well as a day use and swim beach at Clark 
Springs.

Private resorts at the lake provide services ranging from house-
boat rentals to groceries, marinas, fuel and fishing supplies, camp-
ground showers and laundry facilities — not to mention cabins for 
rent and restaurant dining.

Boat ramps are located in Trinity Center, Bowerman Gulch, Clark 
Springs, Stuart Fork, Cedar Stock, Fairview and Pine Cove. Camp-
ers at Tannery Gulch also have access to a boat ramp and beach, 
depending on lake level.

As the lake level fluctuates, availability of ramps is subject to 
change, but there is a low-water ramp at Minersville usable down to 
200 feet below the lake’s crest.

Forest Service facilities are subject to use fees. A daily pass can be 
purchased at self-serve kiosks on-site for $5 or a weekly pass for $20. 
Season passes are also available.

 
A Forest Service concessionaire, Shasta Recreation Company 

manages fees, passes and campground reservations on Trinity Lake. 
Call (530) 275-8113 for information or visit the company Web site 
at www.shastatrinitycamping.com. Forest Service campground 
reservations are also available by calling (877) 444-6777 or online at 
www.recreation.gov.

The Trinity County Chamber of Commerce website at www.
visittrinity.com also provides contact information for private resorts 
and lake area accommodations including houseboat rentals.

Trinity Lake information: http://northtrinitylake.com/

Trinity Lake  
near full, ready  
for adventure
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COTTAGES, YURT, RV SITES
and RESTAURANT

Visit our website at:
www.strawhouseresorts.com

20 miles West of Weaverville on Highway 299, Big Flat, CA

530-623-1990
• Private deluxe cottages with breathtaking view of the Trinity River
• In the heart of rafting, fishing and hiking
• Private river access for cottage, yurt and RV guests
• Restaurant, organic coffee (roasted on premises) & teas, great food!
• Restaurant patio overlooks the gorgeous Trinity River
• Meeting & banquet facilities
• Family Reunions, Weddings, Retreats
• RV sites with full hook-ups
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The Downriver area of Trinity County is 
beautiful to drive through as Highway 299 
takes you right alongside the magnificent 
Trinity River. There are even more treats for 
those who pull over and stay awhile.

Continuing west past Junction City, you 
enter the community of Big Flat where 
you will find a building made of straw. The 
Strawhouse restaurant and coffeehouse 
should not be missed. Sit on the grass as 
the river runs past. Eat gourmet meals in 
elegant surroundings.

The Steelhead Resort Cottages have 
equipped kitchens and offer river access for 

fishing, rafting and swimming.
When you’re in Big Flat, you know you’re 

in whitewater country. Kayaks and rubber 
rafts are everywhere. There are several 
guide and rafting companies in Big Flat. 
The Trinity Adventure Park has a country 
store, campground and the TAP Bar.

Once past Skunk Point campground, 
you arrive in Big Bar, one of the first settled 
areas of the county.

Down the road a little, White’s Bar picnic 
area and wildlife viewing station is a good 
spot to pull over and watch for birds – from 
osprey to bald eagles and Kingfishers.

Down the road is Del Loma, with the Del 
Loma RV Park & Campground (look for the 
giant Bigfoot). 

This family friendly “mom and pop” 
business has RV and camping sites (show-
ers included), large pull-through  sites, 
cabins, small grocery store, swimming pool, 
outdoor laser tag, 18-hole miniature golf 
course, game room, volleyball courts and 
horseshoe pits. 

The laser tag course known as Fort Del 
Loma accommodates large groups and is 
26 acres, making it the largest course in the 
country.

Downriver launching point for river fun
Whether it be kayaking at Hell’s Hole, rafting, fishing or just a rope swing into a refreshing swimming hole, Downriver is the place to be.

Western Trinity County includes several 
small towns, lots of outdoors and a rugged 
section of the Trinity River.

Burnt Ranch, about 12 miles along 
Highway 299 from the Humboldt County 
line, is home of the Burnt Ranch Falls and 
Grays Falls.

The Burnt Ranch Campground has 
restrooms, and a short but steep 0.75-mile 
trail to the Burnt Ranch Falls on the Trinity 
River. It is a relatively small waterfall, but 
in the fall salmon can sometimes be seen 

jumping through the air to get past it.
The Burnt Ranch Gorge on the Trinity 

River is a Class V rafting area with its falls, 
rapids, drops and chutes, only for experi-
enced paddlers.                                                  

A few more miles to the west and you 
come to the town of Hawkins Bar. There 
is a gas station, with a mini-mart. There is 
an outdoor market of various wares and 
the Rockslide Bar & Grill, which has regular 
karaoke nights and live bands.

Turn right off the highway at Hawkins Bar 

on Denny Road to drive toward Denny and 
the New River Trail and Slide Creek Trail in 
the Trinity Alps Wilderness. This part of the 
wilderness has thick forests, gushing river 
canyons and historic mining sites.

Once you’ve left Hawkins Bar, you’ll 
come to the historic town of Salyer. The 
fire station is there, a community Wayside 
Chapel and the biggest little store on the 
river, The Salyer Store. The country store 
has groceries, a deli, and lots of gifts includ-
ing Bigfoot souvenirs.

Lots of outdoors on western edge
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Learn more about us! Join our wine club!
Visit cavalettovineyardestate.com

Grace and Elegance in the Heart of the
Willow Creek American Viticultural Area
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Willow Creek is outdoors haven, Bigfoot country
Willow Creek is a rugged mountain 

community nestled in the heart of the 
Six Rivers National Forest, in Humboldt 
County just over the Trinity County line. 

Recreationalists are discovering that 
Willow Creek is centrally located for 
many outdoor sport activities. With four 
distinct seasons and temperate climates, 
some are surprised to find that this area 
receives very little snow. The rain, howev-
er, averages 50-70 inches per year. State 
Highways 299 and 96 are the access to 
the outside world. 

Willow Creek is also home to a bur-
geoning arts community, with Studio  
299 Center for the Arts a must-stop 
location for art lovers. The studio holds 
classes and hosts artists with new shows 
monthly during the season.

But it is Bigfoot which dominates the 
scene in storefronts, festivals and folklore.

The lore of Bigfoot has been the topic 
of many storefront discussions in Willow 
Creek in the past half-century.

The story began with the local Native 
Americans and their lore regarding a 
huge man-like creature and his family 
that dwell in the Bluff Creek area along 
the Klamath River.

The earliest known report of this man- 
animal was probably recorded in Cres-
cent City in 1886. There were numerous 
reports from the area between Willow 

Creek and Happy Camp of large hu-
man-like creatures seven to eight feet 
tall and weighing from 350 to 800 lbs. 
These creatures were reported to be 
man-like, with a light covering of hair on 
their bodies. These prehistoric-looking 
man-apes faded away for many years 
only to appear again in 1935 when huge 
tracks were found in snow on a nearby 
mountain.

In 1958, in the Bluff Creek area, an 
entire new epic of Bigfoot was begun. 
Heavy equipment was moved, loaded 
drums were tossed about, foot prints 
were everywhere, and workers were fol-
lowed about through the dense under-
brush by foul-smelling, haunting visages.

In 1960, there were sightings by reli-
able people and more than 50 sightings 
have taken place since that time.

Out of respect to the legend of Bigfoot, 
the community of Willow Creek has 
erected a large Bigfoot statue in the heart 
of town.

Willow Creek is known as the Gateway 
to Bigfoot Country.

 
info@willowcreekchamber.com
800-628-5156  or 629-2693  
www.willowcreekchamber.com  
http://studio299.tripod.com/

CONTRIBUTED

Willow Creek plays up its Bigfoot connection with an interesting collection of artifacts and documents.

Bigfoot, also known as Sasquatch, 
is the name given to an ape-like 
creature usually described as a large, 
hairy, bipedal humanoid. The highest 
rate of sightings and recovered foot-
prints are in the northwestern most 
part of Northern California near the 
Oregon border around the Humboldt 
Forest, Bluff Creek, Hoopa, Weitchpec, 
Orleans, Somes Bar and Willow Creek. 

It is said that Bigfoot are good 
swimmers and are often seen near 
or in bodies of fresh water; streams, 
lakes and rivers. They are notable for 
a putrid, rank odor. 

Bigfoot calls consist mostly of 
whistles, howls and shrieks similar to 
those of a mountain lion. 

Bigfoot Basics
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The annual Lewiston Bridge Lighting and Fireworks takes place the Saturday following Thanksgiving.

May 18: Annual Trinity Lake Lions Fishing Derby, 8 a.m. 

to noon at Carrville Dredger Pond, 5 miles north of Trinity 

Center. For children age 4-15. 

May 18: Trinity Trailer Trash Show & Shine, 11 a.m. to 3 

p.m. at River Rock Gardens in Lewiston. Twenty-plus vin-

tage travel trailers, food and drinks. $10 per person benefits 

the Lewiston Fire Department; 778-3307. No dogs.

May 18: Human Response Network’s 28th annual Chil-

dren’s Festival, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Weaverville Elementary 

School track.

May 18: Mountain Valley Raceway Race No. 3, 7 p.m., 

Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. Spectator fees: adults 

18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans $8, students 17 and 

under $5, children 5 and under admitted free.

June 1: Lewiston Peddlers’ Faire, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

downtown Lewiston. Wine tasting, live music. Info and 

applications at www.lewistonsparkies.com. Tina at 778-

3855 or Katie at 778-3307.

June 1: Lewiston Moose’s 18th annual Car Show and 

Festivities. Car show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Lodge will have a 

breakfast buffet starting at 7 a.m., tri-tip sandwiches at 11 

a.m. and a steak dinner 5 to 8 p.m. Karch Brothers Band at 3 

p.m. in the park behind the Lodge. 778-3877.

June 1: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

June 1: Battle of The Bands (fundraiser for HF Valley 

Spay & Neuter Fund and Trinity Sisters Pet Rescue), 7 p.m. at 

Northern Delights Coffeehouse, 7091 Highway 3.

June 8: LaGrange Classic Mountain Bike Race, Weaver 

Basin Trail System. Start and finish at Lowden Park. More 

info at www.trinitytrailalliance.com or call 739-2150.

June 8: Mountain Valley Raceway Kids Night, 7 p.m., 

Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. Spectator fees: adults 

18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans $8, students 17 and 

under $5, children 5 and under admitted free.

June 15: Trinity Art in the Alps: Ceramics & Glass 

Festival, 10 a.m to 4 p.m., Weaverville. Hands-on play with 

clay, Raku Magic, insightful demonstrations, glass and 

ceramic vendors.

June 21-22: 7th annual Historic Weaverville Car Show, 

Show ‘n’ Shine 5 to 8 p.m. Friday Trinity Alps Golf Course 

with music, food; car show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Trinity 

Alps Golf Course. Larry at 623-3279.

June 22: Mountain Valley Raceway Race No. 5, 7 p.m., 

Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. Spectator fees: adults 

18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans $8, students 17 and 

under $5, children 5 and under admitted free.

July 4: INDEPENDENCE DAY

Weaverville Rotary’s Fourth of July Parade, 11:30 a.m., 

Main Street in downtown Weaverville.

July 5: Barrel racing, time TBD, Lowden Park Rodeo 

Arena, Weaverville.

July 5: Annual fireworks spectacular at Weaverville 

Elementary School, starting at 10 p.m.

July 6: National Bullriding Championship Independence 

Day, Lowden Park Rodeo Arena, Weaverville. Doors open at 

6 p.m., pre-rodeo 7 p.m., show 8 p.m., dance at 10:30 p.m.; 

reserved tickets $35, general admission $25, children 10 

and under admitted free. Tickets go up $5 day of show.

July 6: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

July 13: Mountain Valley Raceway Fourth of July 

celebration, 7 p.m., Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. 

Spectator fees: adults 18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans 

$8, students 17 and under $5, children 5 and under 

admitted free.

July 27: Mountain Valley Raceway Race No. 7, 7 p.m., 

Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. Spectator fees: adults 

18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans $8, students 17 and 

under $5, children 5 and under admitted free.

Aug. 3: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

Aug. 9-11: Trinity County Fair at the Fairgrounds in 

Hayfork, down-home country fair with junior livestock 

auction, exhibits, car racing, destruction derby, quilt show, 

games, carnival, etc.

Aug. 10: Mountain Valley Raceway Trinity County Fair 

race, 7 p.m., Trinity County Fairgrounds, Hayfork. Spectator 

fees: adults 18+ $10, seniors (62+) and veterans $8, stu-

dents 17 and under $5, children 5 and under admitted free.

Aug. 31: 59th annual Bigfoot Daze Celebration, Willow 
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Creek. Parade, vendors, etc.

Sept. 6-7: Big Foot BBQ, Trinity County Fairgrounds.

Sept. 7: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 

to 8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

Sept. 13-15: Countywide Yard Sale organized by The 

Trinity Journal. 623-2055. Listings, maps in Sept. 11 Trinity 

Journal.

Sept. 14: Mountain Valley Raceway final race of the 

season, Fan Appreciation Night, 7 p.m., Trinity County Fair-

grounds, Hayfork. Spectator fees: adults 18+ $10, seniors 

(62+) and veterans $8, students 17 and under $5, children 5 

and under admitted free.

Oct. 4: Douglas City Fire Belles Spaghetti Feed, 4 to 7 

p.m. at the Douglas City Firehouse. $10 adults, $5 children, 

includes pasta, salad, cookies and beverage.

Oct. 5: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

Oct. 12: Trinity River Salmon Festival, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

Highland Art Center meadow, 691 Main St., Weaverville.

Oct. 12: Artists in Action Festival, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 

artists demonstrating their art on the sidewalks of Main 

Street, downtown Weaverville.

Oct. 12: Dutch Oven Cook-off, 1 p.m. at the Jake Jackson 

Museum, Weaverville.

Oct. 31: Halloween candy give-away, 5:30 to 7 p.m., 

downtown Weaverville.

Nov. 2: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

Nov. 9: Christmas Treasures Sale, Douglas City Fire 

Belles, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Douglas City Firehouse.

Nov. 9: Festival of Light Arts & Crafts Event, 10 a.m. to 4 

p.m., Veterans Memorial Hall, Weaverville.

Nov. 29: Mountain Magic Christmas, 1 to 8 p.m. in 

decorated Weaverville. Shop owners stay open late, with 

refreshments and special prizes. Santa at the downtown 

Bandstand.

Nov. 30: Lewiston Fireworks & Bridge Lighting, 3 to 7 

p.m., fireworks usually about 5:30. Santa, food and craft 

vendors, music. www.lewistonsparkies.com or Katie at 

778-3307.

Dec. 1: Hayfork Christmas Festival, including a visit 

from Santa Claus, Christmas tree lighting, music, caroling, 

holiday vendors and refreshments in the park at 3 p.m. 

After that it’s the annual Light Parade at 5:45 p.m.

Dec. 7: Douglas City Fire Belles’ 40th annual Christmas 

Bazaar, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Hall, Weav-

erville. Crafts, baked goods, refreshments and a giant raffle.

Dec. 7: Monthly Art Cruise, downtown Weaverville, 5 to 

8 p.m. Receptions for featured artists, refreshments.

2020 

February: Lion Dance at the Weaverville Joss House 

State Historic Park to celebrate Chinese New Year.

Late April or early May: Countywide Yard Sale 

organized by The Trinity Journal. 

May: The Gala - The Watershed’s annual Benefit for 

Hayfork Youth featuring regional/local wine and craft beer 

selections, cheeses and other treats selected and served by 

your favorite artisans. Live music.

May: Frontier Day in downtown Weaverville.

The Fourth of July Parade is always a hit, always with a variety of patriotic entries.
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Quality     Experience

Roger Smith Plumbing
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Traveling on foot, horse or mountain bike 
means choosing among hundreds of miles 
of maintained trails to access Trinity County 
backcountry adventure or enjoy an after-
noon’s excursion only steps from town.

The 525,627-acre Trinity Alps Wilderness 
Area alone is accessed by more than 600 
miles of trail from numerous trailheads 
maintained by the U.S. Forest Service with 
help from a number of volunteer groups. 
There’s also a 17-mile section of the Pacific 
Crest Trail that passes through the northern 
edge of the county. 

Motorized or mechanical modes of 
travel like mountain bikes are not allowed 
in designated wilderness areas, but Trinity 
County also boasts community-based trail 
systems around Weaverville, Hayfork and 
Lewiston where historic ditch lines and 
pioneer routes have been developed into 
multiple-use trails across public lands. 

Popular with runners, hikers, cyclists and 
equestrians, the Weaver Basin Trails System 
offers more than 40 miles of singletrack 
through the hills around town and a venue 
for mountain bike races, endurance runs 
and equestrian events.

In other areas, volunteer trail groups 
have developed routes along portions of 
the western shorelines of both Trinity and 
Lewiston lakes, offering anglers easy access 
to the water, hikers a scenic stroll with lake 
views and mountain bikers a fun, moderate 
ride through the forest.

Hayfork and Hyampom groups have de-
veloped trails through the Indian Valley and 
Butter Creek areas popular with mountain 
bikers and equestrians, while further south, 
the Chanchelulla and Yolla Bolly wilderness 
areas offer additional hiking opportunities 
into some of the most remote national 
forest lands in California.

The U.S. Forest Service District Ranger 
station at Weaverville 530-623-2121 offers 
trip planning assistance for the Trinity Alps 
Wilderness Area and wilderness permits 
that are available free at a self-service kiosk 
24 hours a day. The Shasta-Trinity National 
Forest also provides regular updates on 
wilderness trail conditions through the 
summer months on its website www.fs.fed.
us/r5/shastatrinity.

Ranger district offices at Hayfork 530-
628-5227, Mad River 707-574-6233 and 
Lower Trinity 530-629-2118 have maps and 
trail information for destinations in those 
areas of the county.

The Trinity County Resource Conserva-
tion District at 530-623-6004 or www.tcrcd.
net has information on the Weaver Basin 
trails with maps for sale at several locations 
in town and a smartphone app.

Trails offer multitude of options for hiking fun

CATHY ANDERSON

A hiker on the Swift Creek Trail stops to enjoy the view. The are plenty of choices and difficulty levels for hiking in Trinity County.
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Trinity Alps a hikers’ paradise
A hiker strikes a pose at Big Boulder Lake.
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CATHY ANDERSON
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CATHY ANDERSON

Boulder Lakes Basin.
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As summer wanes and the air turns brisk, 
an autumn visit to Trinity County reveals 
spectacular displays of fall color around 
every bend.

Splashed against a canvas of dark green 
forest are every shade of red, sunny orang-
es and golden yellows that arrive after the 
first frost when native dogwood, maples, 
oaks, cottonwoods and ferns burst into 
peak colors. 

The best time for leaf peeping is from 
mid-October to the end of November 
before the first snowfall. Daytime tempera-
tures typically remain fair and most camp-
grounds stay open through October.

Communities along the scenic state High-
ways 299, 3 and 36 host several fall festivals 
during that time, inviting visitors to come for 
the day or enjoy the whole weekend.

Officially designated by the U.S. For-
est Service as the Trinity Scenic Byway, 
Highway 299 provides some of the most 
accessible leaf viewing as it winds through 

the Trinity River gorge on its way into Hum-
boldt County. There are day use areas along 
the route to pull off and enjoy a picnic. Side 
trips up Canyon Creek, the North Fork or 
Denny Road are also an autumn treat. 

Heading north from Weaverville is the 
designated Trinity Heritage National Scenic 
Byway which is Highway 3 where motorists 
encounter vistas of fall color along with 
glimpses of Trinity Lake and forested slopes 
rising into the Trinity Alps Wilderness Area. 
Side trips up Swift Creek or Coffee Creek 
Road are well worth the time. 

Travelers may also head south on High-
way 3 down to Highway 36 where a turn 
to the east dips and rolls through the oak 
woodlands to Red Bluff. Motorists turn-
ing west onto 36 end up in Fortuna after 
topping out on South Fork Mountain and 
winding down through the coastal range, 
passing through many elevations and 
vegetation types at their best in all their 
autumn glory.

County explodes with color come fall
A hiker enjoys the fall colors as the season turns in the Trinity Alps Wilderness.
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Get outdoors, get unplugged
A group of campers wind down in the wilderness around a fire.
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You never know who, or what, might be watching 

your camping adventures.

AMY GITTELSOHN | THE TRINITY JOURNAL

Campfires and good company make a visit to Trinity County fun, worthwhile.
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Many of these books are available at Tammie’s Books on Main 
Street in Weaverville.  Books not in print may be ordered directly on 
the Internet with a major credit card using the search engine book-
finder.com. Some books are available at the Jake Jackson Museum 
and various merchants.

HISTORY

THUNDER UP THE CREEK by Weaverville author Herk Shriner is a nov-
elization of the Bridge Gulch Massacre in Trinity County. Filled with 
Indian mysticism and true to the life and times of his characters, the 
book is both entertaining and insightful. Shriner is planning two 
more volumes in the same theme. 248 pages.

PERILOUS TRAILS, DANGEROUS MEN; Early California Stagecoach Rob-
bers and Their Desperate Careers 1856-1900, by William Secrest. 
Fascinating true tales of the most dangerous stagecoach robbers 
of early California, including those who disrupted the transit of the 
Weaverville Stage and the Weaverville-Redding stage: Sheet-Iron 
Jack, William H. Howard, Milton Shepardson (who later became 
district attorney of Colusa County), and John and Charley Ruggles. 
Illustrated. 255 pages.

PIONEER GIANTS OF TRINITY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA by the late Patricia 
Johnsen Hicks. Pioneers depicted in this latest of Hicks’s local histo-
ry books include Major Pierson Reading; a Mrs. Walton who made 
pies; John Carr; William Lowe, the second sheriff of Trinity County; 
Dr. Henry Davison, founder of the Weaverville Drugstore; and Henry 
J. Seaman and David E. Gordon, cofounders of The Trinity Journal. 
Illustrated. 61 pages.

ORDINARY WOMEN WITH EXTRAORDINARY STORIES FROM SHASTA, TEHAMA 

& TRINITY COUNTIES, compiled by Dottie Smith. A publication of the 
Shasta College Museum and Research Center. The stories of 11 
women are included in this book, including two from Trinity Coun-
ty, Antoinette Senger and Eliza Todd. Unfortunately, the story about 
Mrs. Todd is copied word for word from Jake Jackson’s TALES...
FROM “THE MOUNTAINEER.” Illustrated. 51 pages; not in print.

TALES...FROM “THE MOUNTAINEER,” by Jake Jackson. Thirty-eight 
wonderful stories written by Jackson and originally published in the 
Weaverville Rotary Club’s weekly bulletin, “The Mountaineer,” be-
tween 1942 and 1956. These are stories to be enjoyed by everybody 
in the family, from little kids to their great-grandparents. Illustrated. 
179 pages.

FROM THE KNOWN TO THE UNKNOWN, MEMOIRS OF THE BARONESS DE LA 

GRANGE, translated by Thomas Buckley, edited by Alice Goen Jones, 
and published by the Trinity County Historical Society. An absolute-
ly wonderful account of the adventures of Clementine and Ernest 
de La Grange and their two young children, from 1891, when they 
left France to seek their fortune in America, to 1894, when they left 
Weaverville and their famous La Grange mine, not knowing they 
would never return. Full of history, humor, advice, and pictures. 
Supplemented by fascinating historical notes on the life of the 
baroness by her grandson, Professor Henry-Louis de La Grange, 
who generously donated the material for this book to the Historical 
Society. This book is a must read. Illustrated. 117 pages.

TRAVELING THE TRINITY HIGHWAY, edited by Ben Bennion and Jerry 
Rohde. An almost mile-by-mile description of Highway 299 from 
Blue Lake to Old Shasta, including early inhabitants, vegetation, 
fishing, geological details, mining, towns, side trips, rafting, maps, 

and much more. Illustrated. 246 pages.
CALIFORNIA TO OREGON, compiled by Edwin Scott. A journal-like col-

lection of information originally printed in newspapers throughout 
the North State, regarding the building and use of trails, steam-
boats, stagecoaches and trains from 1850 to 1887. 143 pages.

TALES OF TRINITY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, by Weaverville historian the late 
Patricia Johnsen Hicks. Hicks’s seventh book has 11 chapters, mostly 
short stand-alone stories of life over the years in Trinity County, plus 
a chapter of “Pioneer Humor” and one of “Ladies’ Best Cakes.” Don’t 
miss Chapter 10, “Tom Kelly’s Air Force.” Illustrated. 70 pages.

WE WALKED THE TALL GRASS, by Marcella (Marcy) Horn. Stories about 
the Horn family and their life on a remote mining claim in Trinity 
County. 203 pages; available new.

NELLIE LADD/ PHOTOGRAPHS OF OLD DENNY, CALIFORNIA 1895-1920, edited 
by Peter Palmquist. Marvelous photographs of daily life in Old Den-
ny, taken, developed, and printed by Ellen Elizabeth (Nellie) Ladd. A 
tribute to Mrs. Ladd by Palmquist sketches the history of the Ladd 
family and Old Denny. 40 photographs.

NELLIE E. LADD, MINING CAMP PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE TRINITY ALPS 1859-1922, 
by Valerie Budig-Markin, available in both soft and hard cover. This 
is a rich text and pictorial history of this often-overlooked section of 
Trinity County from early times though the present. From the old-
time pioneers to the descendants still living in this isolated com-
munity, this wonderful book documents the glory days of mining 
and lumbering through historical records and Nellie’s wonderful 
photographs. 188 oversize pages.

PIONEER RECORDS OF TRINITY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA; A CENTURY OF FACTS, 

1850-1950 by the late Patricia Johnsen Hicks. Detailed and cross-refer-
enced birth, marriage and death records of pioneer settlers of Trin-
ity County. Two indices: Births & Marriages 1850-1950 and Deaths 
1900-1950, with all reference sources given. Much more than just a 
listing of statistics, this book is interesting reading, and a must for 
genealogists. 302 pages.

SOME CALLED IT WEAVER, the third in a series of Weaverville history 
books by local author Pat Hicks. 81 pages.

MEMORABLE FOREST FIRES, 200 stories by U.S. Forest Service retirees; 
includes fires in Trinity County. Edited by Gilbert Davies and Florice 
Frank, 506 pages.

CALIFORNIA’S GOLD RUSH COUNTRY, by Les Kelly. A beautiful, full-color, 
coffee table book depicting the historic buildings and sites that 
remain at the 150th anniversary of the discovery of gold in Califor-
nia. Well-known Gold Rush towns such as Weaverville are joined 
by lesser known, often lost or forgotten locales of the region. 234 
pages. Not in print.

TRINITY COUNTY SAWMILLS, by local forestry consultant George 
Belden, recording the where, when, who, and what happened to 
the commercial sawmills of Trinity County in the post-World War II 
period. Covers 44 sawmills; includes maps, pictures. 59 pages. Not 
in print.

BENEATH TRINITY LAKE, by Clifford C. Pierce. Story of the moving of 
Trinity Center to its present location to facilitate the building of the 
Trinity Dam system. Photographs. 32 pages. Available at the Jake 
Jackson Museum.

BEHIND THE WILD RIVER by W.0. Jorstad, known to his friends as 
George. Published in 1995 by John and Evelyn Ward, Trinity Pub-
lications, Lewiston. A fascinating account of the 13-month period, 

Read all about Trinity County
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from April 1937 through April 1938, when George and Adzie Jorstad 
searched the West for a place to settle down and become miners, 
eventually settling near the North Fork of the Trinity River. 165 
pages.

A TRAIL OF CORN: A TRUE MYSTERY by Keith Walker. The true story of the 
death in 1955 of a 14-year-old Berkeley schoolgirl whose body was 
found in a shallow grave on the hillside above a summer cabin in 
Trinity County, and the trial of Burton Abbott, the man accused of 
her murder. 770 pages. Out of print.

THE WINTUN INDIANS OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA by Peter M. Knudson. An 
illustrated introduction to the largest of Trinity County’s American 
Indian tribes. 96 pages.

A BAG OF BONES by Marcelle Masson. Legends and myths of the Win-
tu Indians. 130 pages.

STORIES OF A GOLD MINER edited by Patricia J. Hicks. Reminiscences 
of T.E. Jones, originally printed in The Trinity Journal. Jones later 
became a county judge. 85 pages.

MOON LEE ONE by Clark W. Brott. Includes a history of the Chinese 
in Trinity County by Rita Hanover and an account of archaeological 
excavations carried out in Weaverville. 138 pages.

WEAVERVILLE by Patricia J. Hicks. A brief but interesting account of 
the town’s development. 64 pages.

WEAVERVILLE, A JEWEL OF A TOWN, by Patricia J. Hicks. More history of 
the town, published in 1993. Illustrated. 65 pages.

TRINITY COUNTY HISTORIC SITES edited by Alice Goen Jones. If you read 
only one book about the county, this is the book. Published by the 
Trinity County Historical Society, the current edition details 471 sites, 
with more than 270 photographs. 422 pages.

TRINITY (yearbooks), published yearly by the Trinity County Histor-
ical Society beginning in 1955. These annual collections of articles 
and essays on the history of Trinity County are excellent adjuncts to 
the Trinity Sites book, above.

IN MY OWN WORDS, translated by linguist Alice Shepherd. Stories, 
songs and memories of the late Grace McKibbin, dictated to the 
author in the Wintu language by the wood-burning stove in 
McKibbin’s home in Hayfork. Includes a pronunciation guide and 
background information on the Wintu language’s structure and 
story-telling devices. 240 pages.

FOREST SERVICES MEMORIES, edited by Gilbert Davies and Florice 
Frank. Over 300 true stories about life in the U.S. Forest Service, 
including Trinity County. 624 pages.

SHALLOW GRAVE IN TRINITY COUNTY by Harry Farrell and A TRAIL OF CORN 
by Keith Walker The true story of the death in 1955 of a 14-year-old 
Berkeley schoolgirl whose body was found in a shallow grave on a 
hillside above a summer cabin near Wildwood, and the trial, convic-
tion and execution of Burton Abbott for the crime. Both out of print.

TRINITY PICTORIAL Vol. 1 by Bill Hall. Long out of print, this collection 
of black and white photos and narrative is a wonderful snapshot of 
the 1970s and earlier times in Trinity County. Oversize; 158 pages. 
Out of print.

LEST WE FORGET - THE DENIZENS OF CARRVILLE AND COFFEE CREEK BEFORE 

THE DAMNED DAM, by H.W. (Wally) Trapnell. As the name says, this is a 
pictorial and text history of the people and places from the author’s 
years from the late 1940s through the years before the Trinity Dam 
was built. 60 pages with a map insert.

FLORA GUIDEBOOKS

TRINITY FLORA TREES AND SHRUBS OF CALIFORNIA, by John D. Stuart and 
John O. Sawyer. There are many tree guides but guides to shrubs 

are few and far between. Locally. Illustrated by Andrea J. Pickart. 468 
pages.

FLOWERS AND TREES OF THE TRINITY ALPS, A PHOTOGRAPHIC GUIDE, by 
Alice Goen Jones. Revised and expanded edition. This wonderful 
resource is back in print; the grand new edition also features a spiral 
binding, making it much easier to use in the field. Expanded from 
195 to 303 pages.

FIELD BOOK OF TRINITY COUNTY TREES AND SHRUBS by Lana Vestral Chris-
tensen. The pocket guide is designed for quick identification of 
species in the field. 96 pages. Not in print.

TRAIL AND ROAD AND GUIDE BOOKS

PADDLING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, A Falcon Guide by Charlie Pike. Cov-
ers 65 of Northern California’s lakes, streams and coastal waterways, 
with detailed maps showing access points and routes, informa-
tion on each waterway’s character and difficulty, and lists of local 
paddling organizations. Local waterways in the guide are the Trinity 
River from Lewiston to Junction City, from Junction City to Cedar 
Flat, and from Hawkins Bar to Willow Creek. Illustrated. 280 pages.

SCENIC BYWAYS OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA; from the Siskiyous to the 
Cascades, by Marie Webster Weisbrod. Interesting and practical 
descriptions of eight routes in Northern California that have been 
designated scenic byways -- including, of course, our own Trinity 
River Scenic Byway (Highway 299) and Trinity Heritage Scenic By-
way (Highway 3). Illustrated. 159 pages.

BACKROADS of NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, by David M. Wyman. This color 
illustrated guide highlights the marvelous sights and historic areas 
of Northern California, including Weaverville and Trinity County. 
Broken into geographical areas of interest, this guide is easy to use 
and has simplified maps to help the traveler. Voyageur Press; 176 
pages.

HIKING CALIFORNIA’S TRINITY ALPS WILDERNESS, by Dennis Lewon. 
An excellent guide with 101 hikes grouped by those accessible 
from Highway 299, from Highway 3, and from Forest Highway 93. 
Includes safety tips, natural and cultural history, and trail finder and 
lake finder tables. An illustrated Falcon Guide. 230 pages.

THE TRINITY ALPS by Mike White and the late Luther Linkhart. 
A hiking and backpacking guide to over 500 miles of trails and 
cross-country routes. The fourth edition was published August 
2004.

TRINITY ALPS & VICINITY by Mike White. This is the updated version of 
THE TRINITY ALPS by its co-author. Includes Whiskeytown, Russian 
Wilderness, and Castle Crags Areas. 344 pages.

BEST HIKES OF THE TRINITY ALPS by Art Bernstein. Published in May 
1993; Trail information, with additional hikes in Castle Crags, Yolla 
Bolly and Snow Mountain areas. 254 pages. Not in print.

RIVERS TO REMEMBER by Frank Raymond. A brief guide to fishing, 
camping and exploring memorable rivers in the great Northwest, 
including, of course, our own Trinity. Does not appear to be in print.

THE TRINITY ALPS COMPANION by local educator, hiker and raconteur 
Wayne Moss. A lyrically written but thoroughly practical guide to 
hiking trails in the Trinity Alps, interspersed with lots of history, 
geography, and fishing tales, and maybe a few tall tales. 254 pages. 
Revised after his death and re-released, it now includes many color 
photos of the places he loved.

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA by John R. and Marc J. 
Soares. Features trails in the Trinity Alps Wilderness and other Klam-
ath Range mountains, as well as the Coast Range, Cascades and 
Sierra Nevada. 240 pages.
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FAMILY RAFTING ADVENTURES Enjoy our natural beauty
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Paddlers seeking a challenging ride, 
a serene afternoon float, or a bit of both 
need look no further than the Trinity River 
for some world class adventure. 

The Trinity River offers rafting and kayak-
ing opportunities for boaters of all abilities 
from novice to expert as it flows clear and 
cold out of the Trinity Alps. Throughout 
the spring and summer, rafters can be 
seen floating the beginner-friendly upper 
section below Lewiston Dam or sometimes 
through difficult Class V rapids tumbling 
‘downriver’ through the rocky Burnt Ranch 
Gorge advised for experts only.

Most of the federally designated Wild 
and Scenic Trinity River is categorized as 
Class II or III rapids suitable for kayaking 
and rafting through much of the year 
for boaters with modest to intermediate 

skills. Whitewater travel below Cedar Flat 
requires expert skill where steep, violent 
rapids pour over huge boulders in the 
Burnt Ranch Gorge.

State Highway 299 follows the river for 
many miles, providing access at multiple 
locations including some where public 
parking and day-use facilities have been 
developed, creating several options for do-
it-yourself shuttle runs.

Visitor services including equipment 
rentals, shuttles and instruction are also 
available from private guides and com-
mercial rafting companies operating in the 
area. Options include half-day excursions or 
overnight campouts serving up gourmet 
meals on the beach. 

Accommodations in the area range from 
rustic, vehicle-accessible camping along 

the river to private RV campgrounds with 
hookups and rental lodging offering cozy 
cabins or cottages with full amenities. 
There are also five national forest camp-
grounds that include a group camp at 
Skunk Point available by reservation. 

 
For more information including a list of 

guides and rafting companies offering trips 
on the Trinity River, contact the Weaverville 
Ranger District office at 623-2121 or the 
Trinity County Visitor Center at 623-6101.

Maps and information on current river 
conditions, whitewater classifications and 
campgrounds are also available at the 
Forest Service offices and on their websites 
at www.fs.fed.us/r5/shastatrinity and www.
fs.fed.us/r5/sixrivers/recreation/lowertrinity.

The Trinity can offer a wild ride

Enjoy the thrill of whitewater rafting on the wild and scenic Trinity River with one of the many local rafting companies.
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A spectacular network of trails and dirt roads have helped 

turn Trinity County into a favorite destination for mountain 

bikers from all over the region, lured by the rolling dips and 

turns along historic ditch lines from the gold rush era that 

have been restored, maintained and mapped by the U.S. 

Forest Service, the Trinity County Resource Conservation 

District and many trail volunteers. 

Nearly 50 miles of single track wind through the forests 

and rolling hills around Weaverville where the Weaver Basin 

Trails System offers easy access from town to all non-mo-

torized users including cyclists, hikers, trail runners and 

equestrians. 

The trails were the venue for the 2015 World Solo 24-Hour 

Mountain Bike Championships that drew nearly 200 riders 

to compete in the international endurance race that travels 

each year to various locations throughout the world.

The basin trails are also the venue of the annual La 

Grange Classic Mountain Bike Race taking place this year on 

June 8 and have been selected as eligible routes for riders 

participating in the annual Redding Mayor’s Mountain Bike 

Challenge.

There are currently some new sections of trail in the 

works as well as a brand new, in-town Trinity Bike Park at 

Lowden Park in Weaverville. Spearheaded by the Trinity 

Trail Alliance volunteers, the bike park construction is well 

underway. It will include a pump track, adventure trails and 

specific skill-building challenges like jumps, ramps, elevated 

tracks and switchbacks to help riders of all ages practice and 

improve their capabilities. 

Spearheaded by local volunteers, other new bike routes 

are also in the works including a Trinity Lake Trail that cur-

rently exists along a portion of the western lakeshore with 

future expansion plans in the offing to someday circumnavi-

gate the entire reservoir. 

 Other networks of trail in the Hayfork, Indian Valley and 

Lewiston areas have also achieved popularity with cyclists. 

The only limitation is against riding in designated wilderness 

areas.

Those who prefer pavement have nearly unlimited 

options for road cycling as well through the county’s scenic, 

uncrowded countryside. State highways 3 and 36 offer 

congestion-free options through the northern and southern 

parts of the county. County routes including Hyampom and 

Coffee Creek roads are also popular with two-wheel traffic. 

Trail information, suggestions and maps are available for 

some routes. 

For more information, contact the U.S. Forest Service 

at 530-226-2500, www.fs.fed.us/r5/shastatrinity; Trinity 

County Resource Conservation District, 623-6004, www.

tcrcd.net; or trinitytrailalliance@gmail.com. 

Mountain trails, uncrowded roads offer biking options

TRINITY JOURNAL

Roadways throughout Trinity County offer a scenic 

backdrop.

TRINITY JOURNAL

World-class mountain biking trails can be found in abundance throughout Trinity County. 
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Whether you live here or are just visiting, 
Trinity County offers plenty of things for you 
and your kids to do.

Each year The Trinity Journal publishes 
several supplements that can guide you 
to a good time (see the Recreation Guide 
and the Almanac for some listings). And be 
sure to check out the current issue of the 
newspaper for community activities and 
special events. 

FAMILY-CENTERED ACTIVITIES

► The Chinese Lion Dance takes place in 
February at the Joss House, the historic 
Taoist temple in Weaverville. It’s a colorful 
celebration — and a loud one when tradi-
tional firecrackers are set off to scare away 
evil spirits.
► The Fourth of July celebration in July 
includes a hometown parade down Weaver-
ville’s Main Street — music, comedy, horses, 
floats, fire engines and more. There’s also a 
craft fair with lots of good food and music. 
And don’t miss the fireworks (July 3 in 2015).
►The Trinity County Fair is held in August 
in Hayfork — yep, cotton candy, corn dogs, 
carnival rides, livestock, exhibits, music, 
even mule races.
► The Salmon Festival held in October in 
Weaverville is a celebration of the return of 
the salmon. There are informative booths 
and often a demonstration (and tasting) of 
salmon cooked the way the Indians did it 
long ago.
But if you’re not in town for these major 
festivities, there’s always something for kids 
to enjoy.
► Summer at the swimming pool! The 
pools in Weaverville and Hayfork are great 
places for safe water fun. Weaverville’s 
Lowden Aquatic Park is also the site for 
area-wide competition swim meets.
►At the Jake Jackson Museum in Weav-
erville kids will love the old slot machine, 
mastodon fossil, gold-rush era jail cells and 
the pair of jeans riddled with a bullet hole 
(a result of the Ruggles brothers stagecoach 
robbery). There’s also a blacksmith shop 
where red-hot demonstrations occasionally 
take place, an authentic old stagecoach, and 
the noisy Paymaster stamp mill which runs 
during special events and provides a look at 
how gold ore was crushed in days gone by.
► Check the happenings at the Trinity Alps 
Performing Arts Center in Weaverville. May-

be you’ll catch a fiddle contest, melodrama 
or a holiday performance of “The Nutcracker 
Suite.”
► Wander through shops in our local towns. 
Kids will find souvenirs — and probably ice 
cream and candy!
Here are some more ideas for specific age 
groups:
TODDLERS AND YOUNG CHILDREN

► Local parks have playgrounds that 
include slides, swings and climbing things. 
Pick up a picnic lunch and enjoy the shady 

grounds while the little ones expend some 
energy.
►There’s a whimsical stone bridge and 
series of paths at the Highland Art Center in 
Weaverville where kids can make up games 
and pose for pictures in the beautiful gar-
dens. Supervised running around is fun!
► Consider local library story times for 
some quiet downtime.
► Never underestimate the entertainment 
value of such simple things as sticks and 
stones, pine cones and leaves.

OLDER KIDS AND TEENS

► Some area activities include bowling, 
movies, gymkhanas featuring horseback rid-
ers of all ages (Lewiston and Hayfork), and 
miniature golf (Downriver). At local parks 
during the season, there are baseball and 
softball games and, of course, Little League 
competitions.
► There’s water, water everywhere and that 
means rafting, tubing, swimming, fishing 
and water sports. Pick up a gold pan, find a 
creek (and maybe a nugget). Or skip rocks 
and stack stones. 
Marinas at Trinity Lake have watercraft rent-
als. An afternoon on a patio boat exploring 
coves or anchoring for a swim could bring a 

smile to that teen’s face.
► Hike the many Trinity County trails. Head 
for the Trinity Alps wilderness area or access 
the close-to-town trail system in the Weaver 
Basin. Mountain bikes are an option, too. 
Or how about a guided pack trip on horse-
back?
► There’s a fish hatchery in Lewiston. Check 
the schedule and take a tour. You might 
even see an eagle in the vicinity looking for 
an easy meal.
Really, the best way to find something fun 
to do is to simply ask a local. We’re a friendly 
bunch here and we want you to enjoy what 
our beautiful communities have to offer. 
And we want you to come back!

No lack of activities to keep children busy, entertained
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Fishing for spring salmon begins around 
Memorial Day in the Trinity and these 
hard-fighting fish, along with the steelhead 
that follow them upriver, keep the anglers 
busy until the fall run season starts on Sept. 
1. This year there will be limits on fall fish-
ing; check the latest rules and regulations. 

Throughout the year anglers can also 
expect to find great fishing for smallmouth 
bass and trout in Trinity Lake, and this sea-
son they’ll be targeting large land-locked 
king salmon. Locals and visitors alike were 
shocked in 2011 when record keeping for 
these species began. The record was estab-
lished, then broken and broken again when 
a 9.8-pound king was taken.

Trout fishing in Lewiston Lake should be 
excellent as well, particularly since many 
large pen-raised trout are released here 
each year by the DFW at Pine Cove Marina. 
Lewiston Lake is great for the trout angler 
who likes to troll, throw hardware or use a 
fly rod. 

Trinity County has yet another popular 

lake, Ruth Lake, which is on the county’s 
southwestern edge off Highway 36. Ruth 
Lake also holds smallmouth bass and other 
warm water species and is stocked with 
trout by the California DFW. 

For the latest information on all kinds of 
fishing in Trinity County, stop in at Doug-
las City and look up guide Liam Gogan of 
Trinity River Outfitters. In Weaverville, pay a 
visit to Trinity Outdoors or in Lewiston talk 
to the experts at the Lewistown Fly Shop. 
Other well-known guides available include 
E.B. Duggan, “D” Guide of Willow Creek, and 
Steve Huber of Steve Huber’s Guide Service 
in Douglas City. 

Trinity Lake

Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Kokanee, 
King salmon*

Smallmouth Bass*, Largemouth Bass, 
Catfish 

*Landlocked King Salmon 2013
*Smallmouth Bass State Record 1976-07 
Lewiston Lake

Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Kokanee, 

Brook Trout
Ruth Lake

 Rainbow Trout, Kokanee, Catfish, 
Smallmouth Bass, Largemouth Bass, Crap-
pie, Bluegill

Ewing Reservoir

Rainbow Trout,   Catfish,   Bass,   Bluegill 
Carrville Pond

Rainbow Trout
Grass Valley Reservoir

Rainbow Trout, (Steelhead)
Trinity Alps Wilderness Lakes

Rainbow Trout, Eastern Brooke Trout, 
Brown Trout

Trinity Divide Lakes

Rainbow Trout, Eastern Brooke Trout, 
Brown Trout

*Moving Water Trout Streams*
Upper Trinity River (Above Trinity 

Lake)

Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Kokanee
East Fork of the Trinity River, Swift 

Creek, Stuarts Fork

Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Kokanee

World-class fishing casts wide net

 CATHY ANDERSON

Fishing on Lewiston Lake. Trinity County draws fishermen from all over the globe, with salmon and steelhead the big draw.
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Outfitters

Though private parties are free to saddle up their horses and 
pack stock for annual treks into the Trinity Alps Wilderness Area, 
there’s only one certified commercial outfitter currently oper-
ating under special use permit with the Shasta-Trinity National 
Forest.

A second and third generation family business, Maverick Out-
fitters based in Cottonwood has been hauling pack outfits into 
the Alps and Yolla Bolly wilderness areas since 1949.

Clients have a choice of options ranging from all-inclusive 
trips, providing food, cooking and a horse to ride down, to spot 
drops of gear and pick up on prearranged dates while the clients 
do the walking.

Obtaining a commercial outfitter’s permit from the Forest 
Service means certain requirements have to be met including 
insurance coverage and annual fee payments based on the num-
ber of clients served.

If you are interested in taking a trip into the Trinity Alps for 
fishing, hunting or a family outing contact one of the following 
outfitters:

 Mike’s Outdoors, Durham CA, 665-8284, mike@mikesout-
doors.net; 

The Maverick Outfitters are Bruce Heitman and son Josh. 
The business Web site is www.maverickoutfitter.com and it can 
also be contacted at P.O. Box 347, Cottonwood, CA, 96022 or by 
phone at 529-5009 or 949-1136; or 

 H&M Outfitters, 917-0631, hnmoutfitters@yahoo.com.

Deer is without a doubt the most popular game target in Trinity 
County. The county is in the B-Zone, which covers the northwest 
portion of the state, including parts of seven counties. Trinity Coun-
ty is in zones B1 and B2.

The pursuit of the blacktail deer for which this county is famous 
begins when archery hunting seasons open in the third week in Au-
gust. Rifle seasons generally begin about a month later and end in 
October or early November, just before the mating seasons begin.

To reach these trophy bucks you must get into the higher eleva-
tions or perhaps up and over some steep canyons. Some highways 
can get you close, and many hunters “road hunt,” but many others 
hike in for the day or pack in on horseback.

Black bear hunting is also popular in Trinity County. Bear season 
starts at the same time as deer season here and ends when the Cal-
ifornia Department of Fish & Game determines an allowed quota 
has been taken. 

The general season for black bears opens with the general deer 
hunting seasons and extends through Dec. 29 or until 1,700 bears 
have been reported taken.

There are very few licensed guides and outfitters (see sidebar) 
to help these days due to the rising cost of liability insurance and 
Forest Service permits. 

Hunting for upland game, waterfowl and wild pig is limited but 
excellent if you are in the right spot at the right time. 

Deer, bear top Trinity hunting list

 THE TRINITY JOURNAL

Deer and bear hunting are by far the most popular hunts, but Trinity County offers a wide variety of hunting options.
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It’s the mountains; the weather will change
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Whether on cross-country skis, snow-
shoes, the children’s sled or a snowmo-
bile, Trinity County residents and visitors 
eagerly await winter storms each year so 
they can take to the mountaintops and 
forest roads as soon as they are covered 
in a layer of white.

While there are no developed ski areas 
in the county, there are also few restric-
tions on where you can go to play in the 
snow other than limits imposed by snow 
itself like unplowed roads and downed 
trees. There are also a few locked gates to 
protect national forest roads against dam-
age from winter use and because they are 
not winter maintained.

The best advice is to take the four-
wheel drive to where the snow begins 

and ski or shoe from there and remem-
ber snowmobiles are not allowed inside 
wilderness boundaries.

A popular destination for cross-country 
skiing, snowshoeing and even dog sled-
ding is the top of Scott Mountain where 
miles of snowed-in roads and wilderness 
trails provide numerous routes to choose 
from. The main challenge can be getting 
there depending on Highway 3 road 
conditions. Check with Caltrans District 
2 for current wintertime conditions over 
the pass between Trinity and Siskiyou 
counties.

Adventurers also travel into the Trinity 
Alps Wilderness Area in winter though the 
Forest Service advises anyone venturing 
out to be knowledgeable on avalanche 

safety, carry proper gear, be prepared for 
changeable weather conditions including 
rising creeks and to always obtain a free 
wilderness permit showing the planned 
itinerary. 

Most campgrounds are closed during 
winter, but some remain available year-
round with reduced services. 

The district ranger stations listed 
offer detailed information on available 
facilities, road and trail closures, current 
weather conditions and trip planning 
advice.

Weaverville 530-623-2121
Hayfork 530-628-5227
Mad River 707-574-6233
Lower Trinity 530-629-2118

Snow doesn’t put freeze on outdoors fun

 TRINITY JOURNAL

There are no developed ski resorts in Trinity County, but that doesn’t stop residents from enjoying the snow. Cross-country skiing and snowmobiling are both popular.
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Trinity County is home to many talented 
artists. From the performing to the visual 
arts, their work can be enjoyed at venues 
around the county.

The Trinity County Arts Council supports 
art and music events for the county. On its 
Web page at www.trinitycountyarts.com 
you can find a listing of art events. 

Art Cruises sponsored by the Arts Council 
are from 5 to 8 p.m. the first Saturday of the 
month in Weaverville as galleries opening 
new shows stay open into the evening and 
refreshments are served. Many businesses 
join in and invite artists to display in their 
shops. 

Below is a little about the main galleries 
and performing art venues in the county. 

The Highland Art Center, a Victorian 
house turned fine arts gallery, offers many 
art events including individual and invita-
tional monthly shows, a Juried Art Show 
and a Juried Photography Show every fall. 
The campus features six artists’ studios 
and the Highland Meadow where fairs and 
festivals are held. The center also supports 
the community through the Young Artists 
Showcase and an annual scholarship for a 
local, graduating senior. 691 Main St., Weav-
erville, CA 96093; Web site www.highland-
artcenter.org; phone 623-5111.

The Main Street Gallery in Weaverville 
features fine art by many of the North 
State’s best artists.  The gallery also has a 
wide selection of crafts, jewelry and cards 
by local artists and artisans. 490 Main St., 
Weaverville; Phone 623-9259.  

In the same building at 555-D, Barking 
Mad Art Studio has art exhibits scheduled 
for June, July and August on Art Cruise 
night. Classes and workshops are also 
offered.
Entertainment venues

The Trinity Alps Performing Arts Center, 
run by The Trinity Players, Inc. Board of 
Directors, is booking musical performances, 
plays, school musicals/plays, and offers the 
opportunity for youth to attend the Trinity 
Players Summer Youth Workshop. Arbuckle 
Court in Weaverville. www.tapaconline.org.

One Maple Winery, located 1.4 miles off 
Highway 299 in Lewiston, hosts various 
concerts, art shows and an annual fall har-
vest and grape stomp party. The gardens 
and creek area are available for your special 
events as well. For more information, visit 
onemaplewinery.com or call 778-0716.

In Hayfork, Northern Delights Coffee-
house serves up a schedule of musical 
performances as well as coffee and food. 
7091 Highway 3; northerndelightshayfork.

com; 628-5246.
The Lewiston Hotel Dance Hall offer up 

musical entertainment throughout the 
year; 778-3823.

The Mountain Actors Workshop in 
Hayfork performs at venues including the 
Hayfork Hotel and Northern Delights.

Trailhead Pizza in Coffee Creek often 
plays host to music groups; 31 Pine Lane, 
Coffee Creek; 266-3222.

Trinity hosts a vibrant arts scene
Just like the residents, the local art scene in Trinity County  is full of life and expression.
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Warm days and cool nights create perfect conditions for 

growing wine grapes in Trinity County’s remote mountains 

and river valleys where vineyards dot the landscape and 

local wineries are producing a wide variety of award-win-

ning wines. 

Most of the vineyards are located in the valleys at 

elevations ranging from 1,400 to 2,200 feet. More than 

200 acres of commercial grapes are grown here including 

Chardonnay, Riesling, Gewurtztraminer, Pinot Noir, Pinot 

Gris, Merlot, Cabernet and Sangiovese. 

Wines crafted here have earned California State Fair 

awards and placed well in several national and internation-

al wine competitions.

From the north Trinity Lake region to the valleys of 

Lewiston, Hayfork and Hyampom and downriver, a drive to 

visit any of the local wineries takes you through beautiful 

forests and rolling ranch lands. A trip to sample some very 

fine wines makes for a great summer or fall excursion and 

an awesome excuse to pack a picnic.

Some are open to visitors by appointment. Others main-

tain tasting rooms with regular hours and outdoor venues 

available for special occasions or group gatherings. 

Trinity County wines can be purchased at Holiday 

Market and Mountain Marketplace in Weaverville, Wiley’s 

Market in Hayfork, the Trinity Center General Store and 

several locations in Redding. Many are also served in some 

of the North State’s finer dining establishments.

With tasting rooms:

 Alpen Cellars located near the north end of Trinity 

Lake is open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Memorial Day to Labor Day. Visits by appointment are 

available the rest of the year. Call 266-9513 or visit the Web 

site: www.alpencellars.com.

 Cavaletto Vineyard Estate on the Trinity River in 

Salyer offers a tasting room, winery and vineyard tours, and 

beautiful picnic grounds by appointment only, beginning in 

May of each year. Formerly known as Dogwood Winery, the 

estate also hosts special events, including vineyard dining 

and weddings. For more information, call 629-3750 or visit 

www.cavalettovineyardestate.com.

 One Maple Winery at 4271 Lewiston Road, Lewis-

ton, maintains regular tasting room hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday through Monday from May through October. You 

can visit by appointment the remaining times of the year. 

The winery hosts various special events throughout the 

year. Call 778-0716. Web site: www.onemaplewinery.com.

Other wineries/vineyards:

 Curvy Roads Kegged Wines, 81 Horsewater 

Lane, Hayfork, CA 96041, 628-5463. Curvy Roads creates 

beautiful bubbly wines in downtown Hayfork next to 

the swinging bridge. Visits by appointment are always 

available and ... if the gates are open, come on in. Website: 

curvyroadswine.com; 628-5463; wine club. 

 R. Merlo Estate Vineyards in Hyampom, 866-222-

3313; website: www.rmerlo.com.

 Sumner Vineyards is producing Pinot Noir and Pinot 

Gris at its Oliva Vineyard in Hayfork with plans to expand 

to the family’s 195-acre Sky Meadow Ranch in the Douglas 

City area. For more information, call 844-430-4310 or visit 

the Web site: www.sumnervineyards.com, 628-0062; P.O. 

Box 1468, Hayfork, CA 96041.

Wine industry growing in Trinity
Trinity County’s numerous microclimates allow winemakers to experiment with a wide range of varieties.
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Five general aviation airports provide 
fly-in access to Trinity County communi-
ties and attractions year-round, weather 
permitting.

Airports provide access not only to the 
county seat of Weaverville and the county’s 
second largest community of Hayfork, but 
also more remote regions at the northern 
and southern ends of the county. All have 
available camping facilities located nearby, 
becoming especially popular during annual 
events like the Ruth Rodeo, the Trinity 
County Fair in Hayfork and the Labor Day 
fly-in barbecue in Trinity Center. 

Operated by the Trinity County Depart-
ment of Transportation, airports are located 
in Weaverville (Lonnie Pool Field), Hay-
fork, Trinity Center (James E. Swett Field), 
Hyampom and Ruth. Overnight tiedowns 
are available to accommodate visitors, and 

there are also more than 55 private planes 
registered in the county to local pilots. 

The Hayfork airport has the longest 
runway at 4,115 feet and has pilot-acti-
vated lighting installed for nighttime use. 
The Weaverville and Hyampom airports 
have the shortest runways at 2,980 feet. 
Trinity Center’s at 3,215 feet is the county’s 
busiest, serving several town residents with 
airplane parking adjacent to their homes 
overlooking the taxiway and Trinity Lake 
beyond.

Automated weather stations at the 
airports in Weaverville and Trinity Center 
provide real-time information about local 
conditions 24 hours a day to pilots in flight 
or on the ground.

Airport maintenance is funded through a 
combination of aviation fuel tax revenues, 
tiedown fees and local lease revenue for 

hangars at Weaverville, Hayfork and Trinity 
Center. None of the airports currently have 
fuel or car rentals available, but some area 
resorts will provide pick-up services to 
visitors who call in advance. 

 
For more information or to purchase an-

nual or seasonal tiedown permits, call the 
Trinity County Airports Division at 530-623-
1365 or visit the county website at www.
trinitycounty.org. 

To access automated weather reports, 
call 530-623-3810 for the Weaverville sta-
tion or 530-266-3220 for Trinity Center.

Additional information and news about 
upcoming airport-related events are avail-
able from the local pilots’ association at 
www.tcpilots.org.

Multitude of airports serve county

TRINITY JOURNAL

Pilots have a choice of five regional airports to  help cover the vast distances within Trinity County.
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Del Loma RV Park ................................ 40

Redwoods & Rivers .............................. 58

Trinity River Rafting ............................. 58

Strawhouse Resort & Coffee ................ 38

Indian Creek Trailer Park ...................... 29

Douglas City Store ............................... 29

Indian Creek Lodge ................................ 2

Coffee Creek Country Store .................. 34

Coffee Creek Campground, RV Park ..... 34

Coffee Creek Ranch .............................. 34

Ripple Creek Cabins ............................. 34

Sunflower Cabins ................................. 34

Restaurant Guide ................................. 60

Bear’s Breath Bar & Grill....................... 70

Bar 717 Ranch Camp ........................... 20

Big Valley Properties ............................ 76

Curvy Roads Kegged Wines ................. 20

Ernie’s True Value ................................. 18

Trinity County Farmers Market .............. 8

Eskaton Hayfork Manor ....................... 20

Hayfork Chamber of Commerce ........... 18

Timberjack Lodge ................................ 24

Trinity Outdoor Premier Properties ...... 22

You’ve Got Mail .................................... 18

Chagdud Gonpa ................................... 38

Junction City Store ............................... 38

Country Peddler ................................... 30

Deadwood Trading Post ....................... 16

J&J’s Smokin’ BBQ .................................. 8

Lake View Terrace................................. 30

Lewiston Hotel Bar & Grill ................... 31

Lewiston Valley Motel ......................... 31

Old Lewiston Bridge RV Park ............... 31

Old Lewiston Peddlers’ Faire ................ 31

Old Town Lewiston .............................. 32

Pine Cove Marina ................................. 30

Journey’s End Resort ............................ 26

Ruth Lake CSD/Marina ......................... 26

Trinity Alps Marina .............................. 36

Trinity Alps Resort.................................. 3

Campora Propane ................................ 20

Churches of Trinity County ................... 62

Dave’s Small Engines ........................... 10

Edge Construction ................................. 8

Five Cent Gulch ...................................... 8

Gold Rush Jewelers .............................. 16 

Highland Art Center ............................. 68

Human Response HRN ..................... 5, 72

Jake Jackson Museum ........................... 6

Kelly’s Fitness Center ........................... 14

Main Street Shoes ................................ 40

MCHD Healthcare District .................... 75

Meadow’s Ice Cream .............................. 8

Merchants’ Mall ................................... 10

Motel Trinity ........................................ 44

Mountain Valley Physical ..................... 10

NAPA Auto Parts .................................. 10

Olson Stoneware ................................. 68

Plotzke’s Ace Hardware ........................ 10

Red Hill Motel ...................................... 12

Roger Smith Plumbing ........................ 44

Sidney Gulch RV Park ........................... 44

Tammie’s Books ................................... 12

The Diggins  ......................................... 44

The Joss House ..................................... 14

Trinity Alps Performing Arts Center ..... 68

Trinity County Arts Council .................. 68

Trinity County Brewing Co. .....................12

Trinity County Chamber of Commerce ... 58

Trinity County Farmers Market .............. 8

Trinity County Title Company ............... 24

Trinity County Visitor Center .................. 6

The Water Bar ........................................ 8

Trinity Nursery & Gift Shop .................. 14

Trinity PUD ........................................... 36

Trinity Recycling Center ....................... 12

Trinity Theatre ...................................... 12

Trinity Transit ....................................... 24

Up In Smoke Tobacco ........................... 10

Up-Town Storage ................................. 44

Velocity Technology, Inc. ...................... 28

Weaverville Victorian Inn ....................... 8

Weaverville Chamber of Commerce ...... 16

Weaverville Glass & Son ...................... 24

Weaverville Hotel ................................ 14

Weaverville Woodcraft ........................ 12

You’ve Got Mail .................................... 18

Cavaletto Vineyard Estate .................... 40

Web sites of Interest

MAIN TOURISM WEBSITE: www.visittrinity.com

ART

Trinity County Arts Council — www.trinitycountyarts.org
Highland Art Center — www.highlandartcenter.org
Main Street Gallery — www.mainstreetgallery.org

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Trinity County — www.trinitycounty.com
Weaverville — www.weavervilleca.org
Willow Creek — willowcreekchamber.com

FAIRS

Trinity County Fair — www.trinitycountyfair.com
Lewiston Peddlers’ Faire — www.lewistonpeddlersfair.com
Trinity Last Fest — www.trinitylakefest.com/

LOCATIONS/MISC.

Lewiston — www.lewistonca.com
North Trinity Lake — www.northtrinitylake.com

MEDIA

The Trinity Journal, Trinity County’s weekly newspaper since 
1856 — www.trinityjournal.com

RESORTS

Bonanza King Resort, TC — www.bonanzakingresort.com
Indian Creek Lodge — iclodge.net
Ripple Creek Cabins — www.ripplecreekcabins.com
Trinity Lake KOA — https://koa.com/campgrounds/trinity-lake/
Trinity Lake Resorts — https://trinitylakeresort.com/
Trinity Mnt. Meadow Resort — www.mountainmeadowresort.com

RIVER/LAKE ADVENTURES

Redwoods & Rivers Rafting, Big Bar — www.redwoods-rivers.com
Trinity Alps Marina — www.trinityalpsmarina.com
Trinity River Adventure Inn — www.trinityriveradventureinn.com
Trinity River Rafting, Big Flat — www.trinityriverrafting.com
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